
lish Tonic Bitters !
BITTERS have been long found to be the most 

SDIGESTION, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
ad IRRITABILITY of the BOWELS.
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T. B. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

Mr. Fred Ferguson left on Monday for a week's 
vacation.

Mr. Robert Phinney and Misses Dot and Aina 
Pbinney left, a few days ago, for Moncton.

Mr. Alfred Fayle arrived last Thursday from 
Michigan, and is visiting his home, after an absence 
often years.

Among the guests at the "Beaches" are Mr. 8. L. 
Storerand son, of New York; Mr. H. and Mrs. 
Pliair, Miss Phair, Mrs. D. Hat* and family, Fred- 
ericton; Mr. and Mrs. Polkenhom, Montreal; and 
Mr. and Mrs. P. Archibald and family, Moncton.
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CALAIS, MAINE,

[Progress is for sale in Calais by Gillie Bros.]
July 9.—A large number of guests, by invitation 

of Miss Margaret Todd, enjoyed a rowing party by 
moonlight, on Saturday evening last. Between 7 
and 8 o'clock the row boats and canoes were moored 
at Minister's Cove, about two miles down the river. 
A fine supper was partaken of, enhanced by the 
ruddy glow of two large bonfires, making a veiy 
jolly scene. The bright songs and repartee m*ile 
the evening past only too quickly, and it was with 
regret that the guests bade farewell to the pleasant 
surroundings, the truth of the old adage, "time ami 
tide wait for no man," being verified, Xbe follow
ing people comprised the party :

Mr. and Mrs. John Chipman, Mr. and Mrs. Cha«. 
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Freest Lee, Miss Hums 
(Nashua, N. H.), Miss Prindle (Portland, Me.), 
МімDarllmr (Keene, N.H.). Miss Tucker (New 
Bedford), Miss (Легке, Miss Murclile, the Misses 
Washburn, the Mieses Lowell, Miss McKenzie, 
Miss Smith, Miss Fishwick (Halifax), the Misses 
Cullinen, Miss Ganong, and Messrs. J. T. Whitlock, 
Edward Ganong, Grant, Geo. Dexter, Herbert Til- 
lev (St- John), Leonard Tilley (St. John), Bache, 
Philadelphia), Chase (Boston), Arthur Murchie,

. ГрЬп Stevens, Otis Bailey, Charles King, and Dr. 
Moore, Messrs. Vroom (Bt. John), Harry Graham.
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Miss Nellie Lowell and Mr. Fred Lowell returned 
from New York on Saturday, where Mr. Lowell is . 
engaged in business. Miss Lowell having been 
absent since last fall, we welcome her with delight.

Miss Myra Trivett, of New York, is the guest of 
Mrs. Percy Lord.

Miss Bigley, of New York, is 'visiting her friend 
Mrs. Henry Pike, on Lafayette street.

Miss Janet Harvey, daughter of Hon. E. B. Har
vey, returned home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Henry Eaton entertained a number of friends 
at her cottage at The Ledge, last week.

The departure of Mr. Dfinning Rideout on Satur. 
day for his western home will be much regretted.

Mrs. Albert Sawyer and daughter leave on Mon
day for St. Andrews, where they will spend several 
weeks at the Algonquin.

Mr. John Ford, of Pittsburg, Pa., is the guest of 
Hon. A.P. McNichol.

Miss Emily Dyer, of Washington, D. C., is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Geo. King.

Miss May Whidden and Miss Whitney are th9 I 
guests of Mrs. Albion Eaton.

Mrs. Caleb Kimber, of Philadelphia, accompanied j 
by her daughter, are visiting Mrs. Dr. Mason.

Mrs. F. Emerson, of Hnntlngtop avenue, Boston, ) 
is the guest of her niece, Miss Mina Downes. Mrs. 
Emerson will spend the summer months at the Al
gonquin, St. Andrews.

Mr. Geo. Downes, accompanied by his friend, Mr. 
Flummery Peabody, Mass., returned home on

Mrs. Harris, accompanied by Miss Josephine 
Moore, are making a short visit in Houlton, Me.

Mr. Lewis Harris has returned to his home to 
Boston. Mr. Harris made many friends while here, 
and will be greatly missed.

MnArchibaldBoyd, who graduated last week 
from Dartmouth college, Hanover, N. H., had the 
degree of A. B. conferred upon him.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Kalish and her

ibbins' 
G. B. 
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ALL ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR STORE
It is 
tain-

Goods are all Sold Шар and Good !
Id of
him in theEverything New and Fashionable 
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No. 9 KING STREET.
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. вОО^ЛЦПСЖ lo ror.Lon.in the world nor onrs, and jest to show me 
orf afore the сопдмту I gnées, lie aslit me 
what’s the principal feature of it, arid I said 
what it waâ’cause the people, inside didn’t 
pâÿ no taxes, lire Ruggles. thort they 
oughtinter vote then, but I guess the 
goverment couldn’t get in if they didn’t.

We showed them where all the marine 
sailers what’s sick goes, and they said it’s 
a nice place ferthem to be taken care of, 
l^nt I guess they wouldn’t like ter board 
there long ’cordin’ to what pa says about 
the biller tare. They said what Mr. 
Wifltin|fes?a^piiiri itàs nice too, and ’cause

?E*I nroàf its « mâle instertution the

TAKING IN THE SIGHTS. THE G. P. A. OF THE I. C. Rj !№№ iFW GALA, WEEK. 1
Patronize Use Men Who Taka the bed 

with the Ооо*. у
Several wholesale jewelry houses in Mon

treal have taken considerable pains to as
sure their St. John customers that they 
have nothing to do with the concern called 
C. & J. Allen, who are running a large 
auction ot jewelry &c., on the Market 
square at the present time in opposition to 
the legitimate trade. They write further 
that the same firm has injured business by 
such methods in Montreal and Toronto, 
and that they regret that St. John is made 
the scene of their present operations.

The people of St. John have been bitten 
very frequently by flash concerns. They 
have bought jewelry and silver(?)ware 
from visiting strangers and have had cause 
afterward to rue the day they were enticed 
within the sound of the auctioneer’s voice. 
One would almost think that they had 
learned a lesson by this time. They should 
remember that good silverware, good jew
elry will command its price at any time and 
at any place, that it is harder to cut prices 
in this than in almost any other branch of 
trade. They should ask their next door 
neighbor how their last auction purchase 
turned out, whether the silver was double, 
triple or quadruple plated, or if it was 
plated at all.

Progress believes m St. John people 
giving their trade to St. John merchants— 
the men who pay heavy taxes, who take the 
bitter with the sweet, the hard with the 
good times. It is poor satisfaction to them 
to get around a long turn and find a broad 
gully in their path. The people have the 
remedy in .their own hands. If they .want 

'the*city to prosper they must see to it that 
their money goes to St. John merchants.

A SKETCH ON GENERAL PASSEN
GER jtCENT BUSBY.

JOHNNY MULCABORT АЯВ НІЛ YIBIT- 
INGZFBIBNBS.

THE BOUTES OE PROCESSIONS AND 
MACING PROGRAMME./_Mr. Busby does not move in society as 

mp as Moncton people would like to see 
him, though he has a very attractive and 
amiable wife. But both he and Mrs. 
Busby are the souls of hospitality and their 
friends are always sureof a warm welcome 
at their pretty cottage on Highfield street.

The G. P. A. is rather short and stout, 
with a singularly refined face, surrounded 
"by a perfect furzy bush of whiskers, a pale 
compaction and light grey eyes, which he 
has a habit of contracting beneath his heavy 
brows as he talks, and someway is not a 
person you care to ask a favor of.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

His DwilstloR « She Jsll, LwnaUc Asylum

They’re cum. All hands is cum. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rnggles, from Bostin, Mrs. Smith 
«nd Hstw.g.d. CtheXre^-Ui^-fnd 
the squire from queens county and the 

and aister fhunvjKWer

Liked by Those In the ОШее end OaUIdfj 
of It—The Parable of the Calf In n Field!

re r—The

Everybody Bushing at the Lest M 
The Electrical Exhibition Will Be the 
Event of the Carnival—The 8porting end 
Other Programmes Found In “Progress."
Everything in preparation for the carni

val opening is approaching completion.
Every committee is a veritable bee-hive.
St. John people are keeping up their repu
tation for rushers at the last minute. Peo
ple who have looked on and smiled while 
the carnival was being talked about, are 
now into it to their armpits. They will 
rush it forward to a greater success than it 
would have been.

Fine weather is all that is wanted. Let 
the sunshine and cool days of the past 
week continue, and the city will lack noth- 

Th. *.„h^Uof the Bord., To., ing t0 „harm granger». a little touch Of
“Doing splendidly. The edition will be ««nplectim fog now end .gain may show 

excellent ” UP* kut no P614011 will mind that. Better
This is the brief but expressive despatch f°g 90 in the shade, 

horn Mr. M. McDade, now in St. Stephen, No on®.®“ <°™ "У ld®a *® P™' 
to the publisher of Progress. Mr. Me- pwabons in the exh.bmon bu.ld.ug until 
Dade’s visit and its object was announced he B°®8 ,here- Progress can promise 
last week. The paper was hardly read every one a dollar’s worth for half the 
when that gentleman was in St. Stephen m°"f The ch«tce, are that crowd, of 
and at work. The result has been sur- people will throng the bmldmg every alto-
prising. Fredericton caught on to the n0°"and f“‘urel th®
idea of a boom quickly, and St. John w„ =^h.b.tion w,U be til new, ongmal and 
even better, but St. Stephen! the merch- attractive. The work of several competent 
ants arc simply showing that their record electricians doe, not count for nodung, and 
for enterprise i, founded on fact. [rom,7 a'm' u"“1 0 P" m;, ЛсУ can, kвяяяаах s aausssegs

get one.
Hundreds of person^ érijnxjoti» to know 

what route the procession will fake. Here 
it is. The Temperance, Trades and Torch
light.processions will follow one route, 
starting from King street east. It will be 
as follows: King street cast to Sidney 
street, to South side King square, to Char
lotte street, to Queen street, to Prince 
William street, to King street, to Charlotte 
street, to Union street, to Brussels street,
to City road, to Pond street, to Mill street, H,a £££»“■
to Main street, to St. Peter’, church, to An.ong Wednesday evening’s passenger, 
Douglas road, to Main street, to Mill 0„ ,hc Montic,llo wcro Mr. „d Mr,. 
atraaMo Dock street, to Market square, Яі1<кя1 1ЮІ tUir Uttle ^ „d
where ,t will disband. Mise Lorrime,.. Mr SUden llreld

to Union, tienne to [Sidney to Де .oath brigbtelt ef ,;krsry Inell. He «m» to 
side of King square, and then follow Де Boston last winter and smee then ha, tried, 
same route a, the Temperence and Trade, lnd not vlin- t0 get „ correc| id(1 of 
processions. American and Canadian life. He has met

Those who wish to secure a condensed wi» much attention from Де literary peo-
rd^—^oipR^n^todt"'’ j* 0"tb,Me_H,u!,xrind w,nd,°:

Most of t?e entries for the carnival race, have b6®” h,e lateet P°mt« of interest, and 
are in and they make a splendid showing, he doubtless found something in both places 
The entries received wp to Thursday even- that may be of use in the future. Mr. 
irig were as follow» і Fraser, the entertaining and companionable

ЩУ\21> ФІТ* Яф- editor of Де Critic, was to him in Helifax
О.КЙ ^iiAvT'] 'hat ^-Robert. ,» m Windsor, where 

Clark, St John, ci , Mambrino he ‘P«nt threc weekl- Annapoh, was too
Cjiarta. ...... historic a spot not to claim his attention

Ja» Gregory,'St Jabn,*ch m Lady G. and a pleasant day and a half were passed 
A C Jones, Moncton, g g Silver Spray, there
|^<ЙЖ,.М,Ьт№: . Mr. Siaden found much to interest him 

Jaa Bond, St John, hr m South Wind. m St. John. The appearance of the city, 
John McCoy, Fredericton, b m Lillie. its life and business activity delighted him, 
W S McKee, Charlottetown, ch g Tele- while the scenery from Reed’s castle to the

^ner, Sussex, r s Ilderim. f*1'8 tod harbor wdl b® remem-

[2.40 class, purse of $200.] °unnf h“ t0® ‘'‘.‘'""J0"™’
Tho, Clark, St John, b m Maud C. Mayor LA Uen Jack «d Mr. Bl,ss Car-
Geo CarvilL St John, g m Lady Max. of Fredericton, spent some time wrth
W C Hamilton, St John, b m Duchess. him and his bright and observant ladies, 
j Р Dilahunt, Moncton, hr g Tamber- Mr. Carman boarded the Acadia wMi him
JM Egan, St Stephen, b g Joe Hooker. to P0”101lt * P°inte
John McCoy, Fredericton, eh g Stanley. ot nistonc interest and beanhfnl scenery 

Second Day—July 23. between here and Fredericton.
[2.46 dies, for a parse of $100.] Monday ho will continue his journey to

Owner. St John, r g Willy Wally. Quebec, via the New Brunswick and Tem-
Clark, do, eh s Mambrino Charter, ucouta railways.
Hamilton, do, b m Ducbeas. The collection of material for a loyalist

?&С«^5ГаДС, Speculation. P°®m “ °”e of «b® P^pM objecta of Mr.
. Fred MoSahan.iofbmLady Sim. Sladen’a virit to New Brunnrick. To tin.
Jaa Bond, do, br ip Sostb Wind. end, he chatted for a while Thursday with
A C Jones, Moacton, g g Silver Sps-ay. Mr. Joseph W. Lawrence.
John McCoy, Frederioton.b ip Maggie T.1 
[Free for ail cbiaa for a purse of $250.]
ThoaClarl, StjJohn, bto MawiiCil 
” Carvill, St John, g m Lady Max.

, McCoy, Hedriictori. 4 retail».
John McCoy, “ blk g Albert D.

[Race for maiden ^ponies for a gorae

C W Hertdetson, St. John, b gÇh^rlie.
I SChe# will hi running races on Де 26Д 
hn#2» for the cMrens’ cup. ТІ» condi- 
tihs «R that five most enter; and three 
must start. The entries receiedare 

J P Dilahunt, Moncton, 4 і Hot* iL,шЬШ
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Of Clever—Assisted by Mr. Pottln 
Length ef the Hope.
Next on my list of railway celebrities 

comes Mr. Arthur Busby, general passen
ger agent of the I. C. B., Ices easy tti 
describe than either of his predecessor», 
having, perhaps, fewer - marked character
istics. He is essentially an easy going man, 
one who prefers Де sunny side of life and 
who from this very inherent trait has won 
without the slightest effort on his part, a 
reputation for being Де kindest, the most 
sympathetic and the best hearted man or 
the I. C. R. ; and oh ! such a ladies’ man ! 
so polite, so charming !

Well, I am willing to grant all that. ! 
Perhaps if I were a lady myself I might і 
possibly look at the general passenger 
agent through rose tinted lenses in thej 
small end of an opera glass, which would 
fitly illustrate the truA of the old proverb 
about distance lending enchantment to Де 
view. But you see I am not a lady. I am 
a newspaper correspondent, and they are a 
class of people who have to use Де scalpel 
as well as the pen. Naturally they get 
into a habit of going ЬепеаД Де surface. 
Thus, in Mr. Busby’s good nature I read 
merely Де indolence which makes it easier 
to say ‘yes’ than ‘no,’ Де indolence for 
which the office of the passenger office of 
Де I. C. R. has become rather celebrated, 
and which seems to have communicated 
itself to Де entire staff, for there is not one 
among them who does not present Де ap
pearance of having been rudely awakened 
out of a sound sleep before “nature’s sweet 
restorer” had performed her perfect work. 
No, by Де way, let me be just while I am 
truthful! There used to be one bright 
looking clerk in the office who knew how 
to move quickly and who had snapping 
black eyes, but the last time I had the 
pleasure of calling to get my three топДв 
ticket renewed I missed him. I did not 
ask any questions, for I was in à hurry and 
it takes a long time to get a question 
answered in foe passenger office, but I 
my own inferences and concluded tkMiie 
energetic ways had wearied the rest of the 
staff" to such an extent that he had been 
transferred to some spot where energy wasb 
at a higher premium. But let me not 
digress, as foe novelists say.

Mr. Busby is a great favorite, pot only 
with the community at largo, but among 
his own classes. He is kind to Дет, and 
easy to get along with, but I have read 
that before the last eruption ot Mount 
Vesuvius, the vines grew almost up to the 
summit, so the rash clerk who présumer 
upon Де marvelous good nature of the 
passenger agent, frequently finds that he 
has been sitting in the тоиД of a mittrail- 
leuse, which, contrary to his expectation, 
was loaded, and when a match is suddenly 
applied to the touch hole, this clerk finds 
himself dispersed into the upper air with 
more decision than ceremony, and—well, 
to say the very least—it isn’t nicè for the 
clerk. But the fact is, that the passenger 
agent has a very wholesome regard for 
Де chief. No one is better aware of that 
amiable potentate’s little eccentricitiès in 
the way of “pouncing” than he is, so h6t 
occasionally takes the initiative, and en
gages in that exercise himself, just to keep 
his hand in.

Did you ever study natural history as 
exemplified in the person of the sportive 
and evei>skipful calf? No? Well, you 
have missed a great deal, lots of fun, and 
lots of instruction, too. I have frequently 
brought my soaring intellect down to study 
Де manners and customs of that interest
ing little animal, and I think I admire him 
most in his moods of sudden surprise. He 
has been persuaded by tender hands to 

a field, filled with buttercups and 
daisies and all sorts off lovely Aings— 
including grasshoppers and bumble-bees--— ' 
and Деге lovingly їеДеї^ by a very long 
rope to a stout fence stake. At first the 
novelty of the situation appals him, and Де 
first butterfly that flutters near him makes 
him jump three feet m the air, hé itf so 
frightened, but by and by be gets used to 
his surroundings and begins to enjoy him
self, He is out of the bam and free! 
“Hooray! ! let’s have some fun !” so he low
ers his head, spreads out his shaky little 
forelegs, and starts across Де field at fuHj 
gallop, but alas ! in less time than it take» 
to tell it, he has come to Де end of tlikt 
totally unsuspected rope ; he turns a fran
tic summersault and then lies still on Де 
grass and expresses his feelings in1 gasps. 
Well, that is exactly Де course Mr. Btisby 
pursues wi Д his clerk», just when he is love
liest he has been bujrmg a new rope, and 
getting Де chief to help him to drive the 
fence stake in a little further, and Де пеЩ

young Mr.
of J ■

У* pa
parents.^rns. Pa. and та says Деу wishes 
Деу ne'Hfr went to school. The Greenbows 
couldn’t, çum ’cause Де childrens all got 
iièinéiàWëi’ sumthing, and mf parents 
wishes what Де measles was thick jest now. 
I’m boardin’ w^ Bill ’cause our house ia 
full, and Де old fellae in Де next bouse to 

gfiW $» gtfierlidc’frertjection 
їгИпгІ crawled over on his roof and left 

two аШШ his room when he’s sleepin’.
Pa sayfjie’e goin’ for щаке the best pf it 

and treat evefybody like he’d like* id bé 
treated. So he took ’em all out Дів week 
to show ’em the city, ’cause he says there’ll
b«M*,fife“Pt1h® «**4*1,

You d diewhear pa teUin’ about every- 
’<*ЧМ Й swells At when to, doter,'

Smiths said Деу Догі we’d ony one post 
otiice, and I had ter tell ’em the buildin’ 
was fer male boys exclusively.

We went over to Де depot in Де cars 
and I tried to get Де Smiths to go through 
Де gate ony pa heard me and warned’em 
intime. Pa give a hole lecture when he 
got oppersite Де perlice station over in 
Portland, and said what its Де most famous 
hot bed of eruption what ever was, ony it 
got rifapfd out yrkh paris green, I guess, 
’cause that’s what ma uses, but it must 
have took a Awful lp^. 
what Дет what’s 1 
spread their eorruptiq influence someplace 
else ’cat 
sumthin;
specimens of aldermen what can’t be, found 
no*heres else on earth, but praps they’d 
be exhibited inf Де perade.

The next night we had ’em out pa showed 
Іет all Де whàrvèé and blowed about Де 
hatfief like frm. I told the Smiths when 
jfcàjrpt І&ІЗД’ what аП tlieto ships dut in 

man-a-wars, ’cause I thort 
U albrè Dfoy askt me. So 
r кролу wist the ferry bote 
кпмаі^ tfod ’em, but they 
ytney’reso curious. I don’t 

like peeple much whats too curious, so I 
thort I might as well tell ’em what the 
people over’n Carleton was algerines, the 
principal kamcteMtics of which was that 
they was aforiys k£mn’ and mfobe descend
ed from tleiul# rod fjbat ho*. Ellis lived 

’em quite and get their

A GREAT SUCCE88.
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Pa say» he’s afraid 
been removed woàld

use bad weeks sprdul quick, or 
and he’d like to show ’em some

I guess I ain’t much pi a jogger ’owsei he 
always trys to have a interview with me

чч.іоі;
Pa took all Де crowd up ter see Де pei>

. lice éffice, ju# ’еаидеі ДІг. t Ruggfos, was 
blowin’ about the fishmsy of the 
force. We Ain’t 
they all said *’s a.

Де town and put the photographer at work 
getting material for the engraver. He 
writes that he can get several views that 
will give a splendid idea of Де border city 
and also states that many of the business 
houses will have their premises represented 
in the edition. To give some idea how 
St. Stephen merchants are taken w^ the 
boom idea it is only necessary to state that 
two firms have taken one page to describe 
and illustrate their business, and that 
another gentleman is making arrangements 
for one page of illustrations and letter 
press. There is no doubt of the success of 
the boom edition. Mr. McDade will fur- 
mih interesting articles ion the "town ' and- 
business career and prospects, and thus 
give «itsiders aa much infornytbpn as posr 
УЬІв |f the livFlndustry by Де Si. Croix.

No tiiâe will be lost in giving the edition 
to the public, and in foe meantime the 
features and progress of the illustrated 
number will reach the people through these 
columns.

idd
lé, Huit II

the
inside, ind am to the men who remain here anj^spend 

Деіг profit in living and among thikMeonlft 
who patronize them.

You will lose nothing by following this 
advice.

I said “I gu
“What was you doin’ in there?’1- sakL 

she, fold I .said, “Oh, pie in there with pa’s 
dinner.1’ Oh, dear, bow pa1 did get 'fed 

- апбУаІІ jnft wlyin’ little cuss, Jest as if he 
4 lUdJoX і Pfoyjfoi more morterfied than when 

he"stored them Де graveyard fence, and 
! Mr.Jkjggles.said its a shame to have any- 
.tyÿ’V^Çeeters inside of.

* ibey must be awful slow in Nover 
sfScoiher, ’cause young Mr. Darby wouldn’t 

believe it when pa told him how quick our 
hooltin ladder dart and firemen could get 
ontrTnff'Wmsrl went» strike the alarm 
jest to prove it, you’d think tbey’s з wild 
beasts the way they went after me.

.1 They wanted ter know what that thing 
was at the head of King street, and pa 
blusht ’cause he’s ashamed to tell ’em what 
its a drinkin’ fountain, so be nudged me to 
say sumthin’, and I said its a monument 
what was erected to a very popler man 
what the people didn’t like very much.

Mrs. Ruggles askt pa if the coaches al
lfrays stood in the middle of the street, and 
Mr. Ruggles waved his hand and said,
“We don’t want no coaches ; we’re goin’ 
tOri»ee the town ain’t we, Mr. Mulcahey P”
And ’cause I said praps he might want a 
coach if he went out to see the town with 
pa, gracious how they all looked, and pa 
said Гве a little divil, and was always 
thinkin’ things what was foreign to the 
truth.

Pa showed ’em all the hotels on King 
street and said what they wasn’t much to 
look at but you orter see the tables they 
set, and Miss Smith from queens county 
wanted to know if they’d mahogany legs.
Pa said there wasn’t no finer dressed win
ders nowheres nor there was on King street 
any day in the week, but I guess the other 
Miss Smith thort he said widers, ’cause she 
said all the wimmin she saw dreest fine ony 
she didn’t think they’re aH they seemed. I 
gneflâ she’s sarkastic ’cause a dood didn’t 
smile at her when she smiled and then 
scratched his neck on his coller when some 
othèr girls cum along.

I guess them Smifos is orful green any
how, ’cause when we showed ’enr the buildin’ 
what the Maritime bank busted tip in they 
wanted to know if it ipade much of a noise, 
and I said no but it got-there, and they 
said oh ! the slang of that boy.

P, .rid, all them buildin. on Prince ^ a.»..,
William etreit fca. je.t filled with lawyer, “The C.ty Road wa. the .cene ot some 
and ’rerance agents and what one’s a. bad d-«g~®®M proceedmg, lari Sunday mom- 
as another. All the Smiths thort the clock lnK'” 8,1,1 1 well-known citizen to Pno- 
inthe port orfice a grate thing. Igné.» ™еє8, Monday. “It seemed a, though 
they thort it wa. a watch’canto it wasn’t every man who had .pent the night in a 
eittin’ on * .belt er .landin’ in a comer, bar-room had drifted in that direction, 
’cause they said they’d a granfatbers clock Nearly every doorstep had a drunken man 
home and it had orful long waits bangin’ sitting on it. and their efforts to keep an 
down from it and ОПИТ hadn't, and pa «id T^ght position were frightful. I counted 
he guessed they’re nothin to the writ, he “many as ten ot these characters, and 
had afore he could git his mail outer that ‘hey were all in a pretty bad condition.’’ 
port orfioe sometimes. I puss pa thort The pplicemen.on,tiiat hW.should take a 
that's a pan. / 'ТІ I V : wa* fc th* locÿfcçftoijwfrrpw nrimmg.

The Smifos is awful ones to talk and said 
what foe Bank of New Brunswick didn’t 
look is if it» goin’ ter bust from the ontside 
but goodness knows what kinder a boiler 
they had in the cellar. Ohmy ! bnt they’re 
rustic and pa says so too. All our crowd 
thort the Globe orfice was a awful foin 
buildin’ and what if it got as many hits as 
foe éditer it would go sure, but the . éditer 

* di&l’t t^blajpze anyhow. < - - * v
Pa say» there isn’t no finer custom house

so.' warn! sal

.
MB. 8LADEN’S VISIT TO ST. JOtlN.

over thl 
votes.

We went over ter see the bridges in the 
afternoon and pa told ’em аЦ, about it, and 
Mr. Reggies whet’s Є yankee was goin’ to 
sav I can’t leaver-her, only I told him he’d 
be fined, and Squire Smith said he thort 
this was a free country, and his dorters 
wondered how they got them bridges up 
there enyhow, so I jest told ’em what they 
brought ’em on scows and hoisted em up. 
How’d they expect me ter know everything 
anyhow.

Mr. Ruggles said he didn’t think there’s 
enough lunatics in New Brunswick to fill 
that big buildin’, but I told him there’s 
more outside what didn’t know enough to 
go in and was boldin’ high persitions. A 
course they asked me if I’se ever inside to 
see it, so I told ’em Pee in to see my uncle 
whats pa’s brother, and pa’s almost mad 
enough to fire me down the falls, ony I took 
a hop step and a lep afore he caught me.

Johnny Mulcahey.
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MRS. DONELLY ON SWEARING.

Lawyers and Cheatina—The Efftect of a Court 
on Riehlbucto Crops.

A certain legal friend of mine numbers 
‘amongàt his many clients an old lady of 
Cÿtic extraction and deeply superstitious 
nature. A few days ago she honored him 
with a complimentary call, and the follow
ing dialogue ensued :

Mrs. Donelly—“All. theu, sir, sure they're tellin* 
me you lawyer» 1$ я terrible bad $et of men. The 
Wlckedne** that's in the like of ye ie just awful, eo
Ms Iм
fi,Mr. Blsckitoùè—"Well, Mrs. Donelly, I don't 
i»ow what mean; you’re taking my charaeter
from me. How do 
phoated you,
і “The blessed saints forbid ! but they're tellin' me 

ше take people and make them swear, and some of 
Mem do say that you lawyers make decent people 
■wear on the holy book. There's a man up by our 
Hfcice, a decent God fearin’ man, too, an’he was 

bo lived up north once by Riehlbucto. 
Bin’ when the court, they called it, was eittin', the 
jLwyera drove honest, good Catholics up into the 
Heart like sheep, and put them lu a pen with bars 
■he beasts, and swore them, they called it, eo they 
6d! An' they had big, holy books, with red 
bp*» round the readln\ that was done with the 
Wood of the blessed martyre they'd had corked up 
Ш bottles since the beginnln* of the world, and they 
■Ще GediftArin* people awesr on them. An* I be- 
jttevc it's all true; for dont I know myself that 
Kdifoittytbtomitfof easin' up there, there’s high 
■hide and big étonné, an* great damage to the 
Ігоре. An’ sure, don’t I know it’s all the sweatin' 
Ьве HP It’e Aoiy truth ГА tellin’ ye. Lord, save 
ibe man! ie It a fit he's havin'? It’s not a safe 
Bfoe fo^ a lode'wid#y I» be somfa’ to, wh»re » matt 
Rotoq wM^ the wlckedneaè that’s in him tlU he's

And Mrs. Donelly retired, leaving the 
|»emy in utter confusioh.
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Thos

Oh, Ho 1 That's the Way to Do It.
A Kings county magistrate, well known 

for his acuteness, and somewhat famous 
for the court over which he presides, issued 
a warrant recently at Де instance of a 
burly countryman, who had been assaulted. 
The arrest was made and Де trial came 
off. The defendant was found guilty. 
“Oh ho!” said hie honor, “are you pre
pared to pay Де costs. If you are, I won’t 
fine you, but if you can’t, why, I’ll have 
to send you up.”

“Yes, I am,” eagerly replied the pris
oner, glad to escape so easily, and he pro
duced a goodly number of “toadskins” 
from his pocket.

“Umm, yes ! I see,” said the wily magis
trate. “І’П just include foe fine in Де 
costs. That will be Де easier way, ind 
oh, ho! suit me quite as well.” The coun
tryman was caught, and had to pay up, \>ut 
the fine will remain in Де magistrate’s 
pocket.
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A and- His notes.
To an observer of the crooks anj quirks 

of men and women, as they appear before 
the public at way stations, popping in and 
ont lor short tripe, there is abundant food 
for study in these parts (the provinces.)
Lovers tore and caress in public « if they time the gay and festive clerk 
were miles away from the human eye, and on » firiibg exnadition. and ton

FIs»--—A Correspondait mtAsbestSi ТШкгірІ. горе just-1— v

an?Among the tew “special certificate" 
mes found in the Glasgow academy 
nor list is *at ft a St. ' Jéhn hey, 
Siam C. Tomer, the eon of Mr. Robert 
jwtt. who secured the certificate in twor
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iarpet Warerooms,
tSTGb STREET.

want of Handsome Carpets, 
inoleums, or House Fumish- 
an select from the Largest 
;ime Provinces^
IE PRICES!

- - ЗОс. per yard.
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